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I, Amo, „„ , — , •' saJSÆsÆfcsgs&j i-tst,”t,v*»‘rv**™ >»««»*».,„„,üii nm h|e parliamentary leaders in the article, he was at one time the spokesman of ence being even mere pronouncd than we have th„ j Clther ean the Erection of without parallel in history; it was the Golden
gn of Charles, John Pym and John Hamp- popular party, and for his desertion of the seen it was in Spain. It determined the tvoe of Z/lZ a^u °u fXtend the other arm>' Per* Age of Athens, and Pericles the greatest per-
” ,wfere ..the m°st? prominent. Pym was of cause he could not again quoting Digby, “ex- the French race as well as its language^ for ww y U î both : but whether you do one or sonality of them all. It was his eloquence that

WrS ed«-attd at °xford and a StaLv1ù:i p.ard°ned m fhis world until he be although other races overran the country they ^°U 1° 11 automatically. The little nerve served -to inspire to deeds of matchless cour-
of,the , Hl8 h°mf was m Somer- 1° the next. Pym preferred the failed to produce any marked impression’upon t tlelr work’ lf 7?u are in normal age. It was his example that the best and

E;“HEFyFFÎfF S‘‘E*rFFFFt^'F-dLeouerdyif <Jhan,cellof, of the Ex- ™d *be.^°u®e' SP he >s forced to go to the race supposed to.be identical with the Ibenans, at which we would lose our balance we would f°.r b,s contribution to the public life of the
ra,,*?-n aband°n the popujar Drrimî..'b=a.caIed' The Lords acted with intermingled to: a slight extent with Phoeni- hafdly be able to stand up, not to speak of ity ’ a?d therefore each great artist of that
cause, but he was inflexible, and in the strife Promptness, and declared hurt guilty of high dans and Greeks. Fn the centre a Celtic race walk. P day, whatever the species of his art, strove

soon followed he took a highly import- treason# whereupon he was recalled. He at- and in-the north the Cymri, all of whom after Th, t • . • . . mainly to express Attic purity, Attic grace,
part in directing the policy of the pariia- temPted. to speak, but was commanded to be- having been-Rotiynized, were subjected "to in- =n;^ic f ty °f orientation in the lower Attic power.”

mentary party. His death wa&.sydden and oc- ,a ,word''’ Then the Usher of fusions of Teutonic blood from the Vandals birth • ,nbe fuUy deve!oP«i fr°m Sophocles has been termed an intermediate
curred when he lyas in the very height of his the Bkck Rod demanded his sword, and the Visigoth,$|tgte$urgundians and Norsmen’ k,w’f~d P b y '* 15 so.1” tbe case of man- dramatist between Æschylus and Euripides ’
mental powers and personal influence. He g,at minister of the King “ makes his way The modern Frenchman is therefore a product ' for as ®°on af an infant has grown Æschylus was the most powerful, the most
wasTna,t % tlmj m hls sixtieth year. . thro“fh a number of people toward his coach, of the amalgamation çHnjany stocks and pos- enough to hold itself erect, it will make dignified, his conceptions the most cofiossal,

John Hampden was a man from the same can caPPlng to him, before whom that sesses the qualities ofalLbf them to some ex- AT rtS to maintain its equilibrium, although of all the Greek posts ; Euripides’ themes
class in life as Pym, his father having been a morning the greatest of all England would tent, and yet the population of France con- tbey ™ay not be successful. The faculty is while not so majestic in order, embraced a <Sl fl 
country gentleman of high' standing and t0?d unc?v*red-, The imprisonment of tinues to exhibit to this day traces of the dis- sometimes lost or greatly impaired, as is the wider range of subjects, but were not. always

* a’so was educated at Oxford and X. ?JÎ?rd ^as followed by the impeachment tinctions which Caesar noted in the opening- of 12 tbe d,8eas.e known as locomotor ataxia, worthy of dramatic portrayal ; Sophocles
admitted to the Bar. He entered the House , Windebank, Secretary of State, of Finch, his Commentaries. ®“t the term orientation is applied to other adopted a halfway attitude between these two

wbe« quite a young man, and at- . *°r.m5rly Yblef Justice, of Berkley and of Laud, „ I« Belgium we find a modification of the îh'ngs bt'sides the Power to keep one’s equili- extremes, his plays were models of art, not
i ,Td p,mself to the party of which Pym was ■ d *F A J1’ Parliament passed an Act declar- French type, due probably to the greater jn_ brium. A general definition of it is “the power beyond the understanding of the people ; and
leader, but. he took very little part in its pro- “g .at d spould be called together at least fusion of Burgundian blood. Perhaps if we to maintain a proper relative position, to com- in no sense irreconcilable with the refinements
ceedmgs. He became conspicuous in 1627, ffi,’VÎT6® y®ars’ and asserting “the ancient should say that the modern Belgian is a de- prehend direction and to control locomotion ” °f the most fastidious.

_ loMwhich6 thedKtinj)ay;,h'S sbareo.f a forced thls kingdom that no scendant of the ancient Cymri, who crossed ^ se.ems to bewa faculty capable of indefinite _ He wrote prodigiously, but as the case with
act fZthîJnl % endeavonng to ex- soe®ernUght * <?r-?ny charge what" f-Ur0pe m P/ehistoric times, and the Burgun- development. For example, certain savage Æschylus, we have only seven of his plays left.

I nrisnm^ K, 1 people For this he was im- J” 7 beJlald.or impose upon dians, one of the last of the Teutonic tribes to races Possess the ability of determining di- In those days the merits of a dramatic work
todv ^Vhi* 7Jr n°i °ng deta!ned in cus- fects deniPnda ^eXi!>0 ed •?[ importcd b7 sub- make the transit of Europe, we shall not be far rec‘10n to an extraordinary degree, and Oc- were decided according to the popular opinion&-n°u h,s,release be went to his estate in I ? ab,ens without common con- astray. ' casionally one meets a civilized person who of the people, judgment being determined by
counktryghsportsirandastuddeV°Hd himseIf t° ' realizethaTiT would appeaJfd,to J.,le Utlvetii were a race of whose origin has the same faculty. Three men were walking the casting of lots. A poet was supposed to
W L'P rt d t d^' He “me to the clz® that would no longer be possible for nothing is known. The first record of them is through a forest on snow shoes Thev were compete every two years, and submit three
oavthegarh>SeVeniyearS !ateI by refusing to without the co-operation of that they occupied the western part of Svvitee^ in single file, the man a? thj£aj ZinTlh playa’ an exaction which meant an énormes
known impCSfd by Charles and a pïrlSktaiw^ ^^1*“ made *9 form land during the secopd century before Christ, guide, for although he had never been in Ihat amouunt of intellectual labor to Uie competitors.

■ WlSüH slMIWilwounded in a fight with a force commanded army PIot led them to abandon the, cause of herited their love of jfeedom. Although never rination Tnm i^^^', dl^tlon of the des- been slain In combat with h"s brother
by Prince Rupert, and died six days after- the King, and to give a prompt assent to the very numerous, in ttiftiïme of Caesar tbL m,m. ! ^ from the point of departure, volun- Creon the new head nf the brother,
wards. Hampden has always been regarded as Bill of Attainder preferred against Stafford, bered only a little more than half a million" eered to act as guide. He turned off at near- orable’ burial to the nerfiHm.ie’ e.“?es b°n-
the idea type of an English patriot. g ? ^ was accordjngTy executed Thic act was they were a potent-Sel and had a marTed i": ' L"ght anglef ufrom“«se they had been Antigone^outragedin hlr îove for her hr^ihed

Charles brought matters to a climax in tbe turning point 111. English history, and, fluence upon the ottitifpéoples with whom thev takmp and although they were in the midst refuses to submit to the State’s decree b
WM “ he a“*“pted to seize five members *^angely the Kir^f was urged to as- came in contact.1 1 7 °fa forest, which looked alike in every dirêc- taken prisoner and brought before Creo^ht a

°f the House of Commons because they had ,.*"1to ‘t.by his Queen, who had opposed Par- Among the minor, dices contributing to the tli°n’ ,-e cbose n£ht coui»se. He had no ex- soldier, who had caught her in the verv let 
ventured to criticize and condemn his actions; ^W^wl^se personal character of the jMwfcftants of Western Europe t0 offer, except he felt that it was of performing the sacred funeral ritw^

before that incident is related, the events • of Stra5«r<| Charles‘to the Lombards must-dbe mentioned Hike the *C nfbt-.way* and he said that he always her brother’s body Though she is fiettruh^l
k^”g up to J4 sh^1ldbe detailed. The chief &lv®thefar-reachmg admission of the powers Helvetii, they are of Unknown history previous *“m=d eble to tell direction. This sense of to Haemon, Creep’s son, ^kis^oes
grievance against Charles was his assertion of the Houses implied in the proceedings to the time that Caesar mentions the stock to d,rectlon is possessed to a certain extent by done her offense • she is condemned to a tt,
tu rtlghi °f, a^rv taxation. The King I£ 5harles hid acted which they are supposed to have belonged and fT*?, one’ and there is no doubt that it can Haemon" after ^aink pleadtg for her Ôm
held to the ideas of his father, who, it will be the death of Strafford, which he called the Suevi. It has been supposed .®9ltiyated- Jt « a sort of sixth sense, which mits suicide, and her death sin follows
remembered, asked the judges if he had not a h-story of England would have been dif- that they came originally from Asia but this clvihzed races d° not employ because they
perfect right to take any man’s property with- :® .V b“t he see™ed to be incapable of learn- opinion is based only upon the theory that havc not much necessary use for it. It is mar- ------- ~
p'trl.tah® formality of securing authority from u Buckingham, his Asia was the original habitation of the human veL0*isly developed.,in the lower animals. By Antigone to Creon
Parliament a view of the prerogative which a uL h hv* *, Z’ had faIlen carly in race. and hence that all people came from there fish And their way back to rivers in which Nowise from Zeus, methought this edict 
subservient court did not hesitate to sustain. reign by the hand of an assassin, after he at one time or another, and also upon the flit tbey were spawned, birds find their way came, ’ UgM’ th’S <dlCt
The decision in Hampden s case was that no a9 mdi!Inant .tbat durlng historic times numerous races are through the air bf night as well as by da/ Nor Justice, that abides among the gods
stetuteprolubitirig arbitrary taxation could be th. S”?1 T®tra.ff“r(1 had been brought to known to have migrated across Europe from and the cat comes back’’ no matter how In Hades, who ordained these laws fo? men
pl:aded agai"st the King’s w.ll judge Berk- ^bitm^ proc^dln^l had upheld his th^ East But we «ally know nothing /late closely she has been secured the baS Nor did I deem thine edicte of such force ”
' yc a‘d •. 1 haye never read or heard that lex the kin/dom bUt rba-ii’^ bee, dr,ven from ever of %°fMe Lombards. Thly were within which she was carried away • That they, a mortal’s bidding, should o’erride
was rex, but^t is common and most true that V^ph3’168 was of a temper like an exceedingly warlike race. The descendants .... / ., . Unwritten laws, eternal in the heavens
rex is lex. Chief Justice Finch laid down this th t e Bourbons, of whom it was said °f the Suevi occupied the country afterwards he a and tbe m*ans whereby it can Not of today or yesterday are these ■
prmcipk: Acts of Parliament to take away [bat„ ®af"ed nothmg and forgot noth- known as Suabia, a duchy that played an ex- b®deYeloped are worthy of much closer ob- But live from everlasting and from whence
the King s royal power in the defence of his ' F', He might have ruled in peace, but his ceedingly important part in mediaeval historv ÏT10" ,and st.udy than they have received. They sprang none knowefh I would not fnl 
kingdom is void; they are void acts of Pariia- Z ° P° Cy °nIy tended to the precipitation It may be mentj^d he”e that ?h^e ? yo ‘ °bJy rfe?Ycd scientifk Mention in re- 7 the bfeach ’
ment to bind the Kipg not to command the of a crlsis' concert of authority cOncerning the rac/s whilh ®ern;year*. “d chjefly from a few German and Of these, through fear of any human pride
subjects, their persons and their goods, and I ---------------- o-------- -------- inhabited Western Eiiropé in prehistoric times I”L<?“d the. w?rd 18 not found To Heaven atone. I knew that I must die:
may say their money too, for no Acts of Par- NATIONAL rHAPimrDTOTTc» for the very sufficient reason that the data con- ln ™any ,°I tbe dictionaries, except in the How else? Without thine edict that were so •
lament could make f any difference.” When NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS cerning them are exbedingy scant and n0t°at ed,toons, In the 1883 edition of Cham- And if before my time,-why this w^tiTn’

the judgment was delivered. Strafford said : “I . ;-r all authentically - determined. The Iberi, the berS Encyclopedia the term appeaib, but it Compassed about with ills,—who lives as I
wish Mr. Hampden and others to his likeness „Tlpulzot in his history of France, says: Helvetii, the Suevi ipd some other races may !$ aPP!'ed only to certain ecclesiastical mat- Death to such life as this must needs be gain

. were whipped into their right senses.” Here Three or four centuries before the Christian have been indigenous for all that can be posi- terS- The facultX seems to have developed to So is it to me to undergo this doom 8 ’
we have the issue between Charles and Par- ftra- on that vast territory between the ocean, t!Ye,y 'alIeged to the contrary. In the moun- an extreme degree in some Asiatic countries, No grief at all: but had I left my brother
liament distinctly defined. It was intensified Pyrenees,/the Mediterranean, the Alps and tam recesses of the Pyrenees and the Alps and lt,ls Just possible that, if it were inves- My mother’s child, unburied where he lav
by a religious enthusiasm prompted by the *he f<moe> lived six or seven millions of men a types of these early'peoples have been pre- ^gated thoroughly, and systematically culti- Then I had grieved; but now this grieves me
fear that the Queen, who, as we have seen, bestial life, enclosed in dwellings dark, and Served more or less distinct, and they have left vated- !t would be found to be of inestimable not.
was a zealous Roman Catholic, would be able 1ow, the best of them built of wood and clay, the impress of their qualities upon modem value along lines not at present considered,
to employ her influence to subvert the Protest- covered with branches or straw, made in a Europe, but when we have said this we have
ant religion. The first open clash between the 8lngle round piece, open to daylight by the said all that can be stated with much certaintv
King and any part of his subjects took place in door alone, and confusedly heaped together ----------------o—______ __ y" (f* ____ __________
Scotland, where the people asserted their right behmd^a rampart, not inartistically composed, ORIENTATION ' II O rx « , The story of “Elektra” is also dramatized #
to freedom in religious matters. The King °f timber, earth and stone, which surrounded !| OOTTie t (11710118 Dramatist! by Sophocles, and he takes a different view of i

z • i sa -t .*r Their M^-Phee, sr*crim',hin did ,he Mh- ^ /
army, for the force he had collected to oppose dred years before Christ the Phoenicians trad- what is called the Mculty of Orientation. All Q 1 ■ , , . , Heracles denarts fnr m. t , , .
the Scots was little more than a rabble^and ed with what is now France, bringing mer- an|mals have it. ' It is a very wonderful Sqphocles is likened by one of his biograph- his faithful wife for manv ®a n"?JCaVef!
with England on the eve' of revolt, the King chandize and exchanging it for gold that was £acu ty' .k consfsts in the ability to keep the „(^akespeYre’ inasmuch as the person- .e-: senaration she rherh,/»8!8" 4ubr0UiFb
refused to summon a Parliament, and called a washed out of the sands. After the Phoenicians ce"tre °f ?''aviU °ver the base, and do it An/ienV fVCS f°h US °” u m works- of him?and no less loving
council of the peers. The nobles understood came tbe Greeks, the early story of France in automatically. Stand with your back against tory furmshes such various and ,watches for her lord’s return t P«nelope,
the situation better than be, and refused to many aspects resembling that of Spain In }ht waU’ artd you will feel your weight rest- cont,rad,cfo7 accounts of this great poet, that Ume Z Jrows nZ \the Tea"-
assemble, so that he was compelled to summon the time of Julius Caesar Gaul, as we all know, ’ng on your he«ls; lean forward and the Zhich to^iscredit"^1 St°n,CS to credit a,!d and when he does come back h" /ri/p-sT'lo"8’
a Parliattent. In the elections which followed was divided into three parts, and the inhabit- welSht on yo«r heels will grow less and that 1^° , 1 d l' . We can be pretty certain f" . . . wftu u;mh b . gs ? love"
Pym and Hampden rode throughout England ants o{ the several parts were Celts the Bel- on your toes will increase, until you know ^ he Wa® born about thirty years ofter his *y y t“"f t L ’ d n!akesJno
advocating the cause of liberty, and the fesnlt Sians andthe Aquitanians, to use their modern automatically that if you lean over any further /red0 'V' he fif" change of heart But DeUnim hlsIT word of
was that the new House of Commons was names. The Aquitanians are thought to have you will'fall, You do not have to think the , u bnlhantly m the dramatic repr0ach to offer She m/d, word of
fully representative of the spirit Zt Zll been the same as the Iberians, wK are sup- matter out. If you were to try to do so yo„ hk 6T°ng H^acks ‘du£ h!s absenœ “theThb ni
abroad in the land. One of its acts, passed Eosed t0 be represented today by the Basques could not- But. fortunately you have’ Ihe comnlilhme/^ • Ih»! nh ! 'n‘elle.ctual ac" Nessus ” She if unaware of the deldte ! 
at the suggestion of Hyde, afterwards Lord Tbe Belgians, who occupied the north? are faculty of orientation, and whit is known as for fnyteHf ’̂aHt& ^rl^/wonM1”^^!4■ it must have upon its wearer as it hls been^f 
Clarendon, was to declare that it should never otherwise known as the Cymri. The Celts oc- a" organ of equilibrium, and scientifi/folk have bornè some /ecorf cretly anointed with Ilf poifon of the Ce/
be dissolved without its consent, and it has cupied the centre. The Cymri and the Celts say that the latter is situated in the ears It family was in no wav remarkswV h’F taur’s wound. Herecles, donning it dies and
passed into history as the Long Parliament, are supposed to have been of the same family, consists of small nerve ends, which tell' the therels a story to the gh Dejanira,. overcome with sorrow- and hôrfn^
for t existed from 1640 until 1653, when Crom- altbough as we saw in our reference to the .-brain that you are about to lose yZ balance linle IrLlSbilky thti hk cSiZZhm tn co/mits’suicide °W ^ h°rT°T’

Thera were^at0 this" time some °rixîyt tribal btfe^o^WA ifej? aZrfaf deprive him of the management of his property. /here is "ot ,space within one article to
story of the several events of this critical divisions of the population of Gaul, but the inclined in any diïection you w^wkhout •' S^hocks bad the good fortune to live dur- L wSs Th^SZ wiS’h Sr^ ^
period are worth telling, for they give better three main divisions of the population were knowing it adjust your position so thlt vZ Tg tbe, most brilliant and prosperous years of week account will be finished next
than can be conveyed in any other way an idea Yery marked; and they have had their effect in body will be properly oriented Tal« th,™ . the Athenian Empire ; a period that was ush-
of the temper of the people in the hour when determining the French character down to the of a ship that is^listed Yo„ wait ,1 u ered in with the glorious victory of Marathon,
the destinies of the British race were being de- Present tlme- ' deck from bow to stern or the rever«g Îîfl .49°, ®;Cr* and which, alas ! Was brought to an “How did it happen that Miss Singleton re-
termined. Strafford was hated not simply be- The conquest of Gaul by thé Romans was you feel as if you were ’in the ? d ln8lonous end at Ægospotami, 405 B.C. Among fused to marry the young clergyman’”*
cause he was the adviser of the King I/acts very complete. It is sZ Zt* the/eTno ra/ positS to iTecH you ZTd be wer« “Why, when he proposed £^hlr she] being a
of tyranny and the willing tool by which they ord anywhere-e se of so complete an over- werè level • but to a neriL h-hi/i 1 gunpides^ardly less renowned, silver-tongued little deaf, thought he was askin/tn !»**" - «**b- b““”' - wi """ t t&mïiïufc s hïæ iLÏESESS
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Senseless I seem to thee, so doing? Belike 
A senseless judgment finds me void of sense.”
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